
MS NEGLECT AS WELL
AS EXTRAVAGANCE

t

DENIES THE NEW BRUNSWICKER GETS
auegahon

1 !

SHOT WIFE A- New Opposition Leader, Says

W. A. Frink teAmst in Swj Own Supporters

liite, Maas., After Stot Conservative Press Apology for Great Deficit —
j- Blame for Neglect to Apply Large Revenue to 

Education and Agriculture—Every Cent Gone 
and Province Sunk Deeply m Debt

TRAGEDYHorace L. Brittain Gives up Boston 
SchoqJ Place to Take One at $3,000 
a Year in Westof

!

And Dies in a Few
(Special to Times) the towns and cities of the state of Wie-

tioston, uec Horace i- Brittain, consin 'and making recommendations on 
superintendent of schools in Hyde Park, an>’ changes he may deem advisable, 
will not accept the office of principal of The offer from Wisconsin came, Mr. 
one of the new school districts in the an- Brittain says, before he knew of the
nexed territory-, to which the school mayor’s vetoing his appointment. Mr.
board appointed him over Mayor Fitzger- Brittain will leave on Sunday with his fam-
ald’s veto. ily for New York and from there will

M ir * y«.w. » i j q. : He is pointr to Wie^ohsin to tnk" a start west. His term of office at Hyde
xiAli Million invo VCu Dtatcmcnt I position at a salary of $3,000 a year. His Park will expire on Friday night. Mr.

Made in Affidavit That Iron j uliea w‘d eOi*&ist of visit ng «unools m j Brittain is a New Brunswicker.

Manufacturers’ Agent Said He

G*'’ ONTARIO VILLAGE OF 
o,oco FRANKFORT ALMOST

DESTROYED BY FIRE

Minutes

FOSS OVER: A CONTRACTFIVE SHOTS FIRED AN END TO FESTIVITY
■

f,. q -t-i p. « y_ The extremely apologetic tone of the te- to agriculture and immigration, which had
Laves Keaton Inat nagnteen I ear- (erencea iB the Conservative press to the been shown by the resolutions adopted by 

Old Wife Refuted to Live report o{ the auditor general of the prov-j^ trade in various sections of

With Him—firry Sees Shoo in j mc<-- elicited some amused comment from j The grants to exhibitions, which were 
, — q —.... p .. A. B. Copp, M. P. P., the new leader of mainly for the purpose of encouraging agri-

and renews Kyan lui ronce- !the ovincill opporition, this morning. He culture, were cut down last year from $»,-
man i, Met regarded their profuse explanations as an- 000 to $2,000. Under the former admm-
uiau a ivm otber fflostrationtif the adage that he who Oration these grants were included under

excuses himadf iccuses himself, and point- ‘be head of agriculture and a comparison 
led out that, unless the suppbrters of the jof the figures will show that the present

Boston. Dec. 96—In connection with the government were fully convinced of the government was actually spending less for
shooting of Mrs. Georgians Ryan by her, necegait for defense and of the indefensi-1 th£, benefit of agriculture, 
husband. Frank E. Ryan, in West Somer- bi]ity o{ their position they would not bel The increases that were shown in the ex-
ville, on Tuesday, it is learned that a found apologizing so earnestly for "the ad- Penditures, in addition to the tremendous- cjde upon the awarding of the con
Fchool boy is responsible for the arrest of mjniatration. ly extravagant outlay on the roads and the new water main m this city. Sixteen
R.van. j in the Standard this morning the at- bridges for the benefit of the officials, who tenders were received on the 20th instant.

Frank E. Ryan shot his eighteen-year-1 tempted justification of the increased ex- g°‘ more than the men who did the work, from Scottish and Canadian firms, and the 
old wife five times, because she refused to pendjture was followed in the same sen- and for ‘be benefit of the Conservative coat of the contract was calculated to be 
live with him until he could support her tence b ^ acknowledgement that it is in- candidates in the last federal election, in- more than half a million dollars, 
properly. She will probably die. The e$cuaebre in the form of a promise that eluded such items as an extra $2,000 for At that meeting all the tenders opened
shooting took place in Winter street the will be materially reduced ‘be contingency fund, winch was control- were referred to the three city engineers, -, .

Just as Ryan shot, «xteen-year-old Wil- next r lable expenditure, an increase of $2,000 m who were to report last night. On the (Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
liam A. Frink, a member of the freshman ' the expenses of the executive government day the tenders were opened three Quo Trenton, Ont.,' Dee. 28—The village of London, Dec. 28—The London morning' temPle> had silently ended their festivities,
class at the Somerville high-school was Neglect as Well and increase in the cost of the factory m- bccers, Nap Dmpault, M. Lonergan, and Frankfort, about eight miles northeast of PaP"s Print editorials dealing with the The banquet tables were left without oc-
nding his bicycle down Holland street, op- j djgcussine the renort this morning spector s department, and others of tile j. L. Lachance, informed the mayor that ,. , . , . , „ gravity of Persian affairs and the necessity „_____ ___ , . . .posite the end of Winter street. He saw that th^ government was ! -me nature. a combine had’been formed to raise the Renton was almost wiped out by fire, of facing the outrage again8t W. ^sZh, T T ? ""a ’
the revolver flashes and the woman fall. ae much to ^ blamed for money which j The revenue at the disposal of the gov- price of cast iron from to $38, and, which broke out last evening. The fire the British consul at Shiraz, and of taking metead of the 1181181 crowds of festive xnm- 
Then he watched Pyan leisurely walk away not spend in the public interest ernment was increased, not only by an that L. H. Gaudry manufacturers’ agent started in the Streetman Hotel block in! adequate measures to uphold British pres- tors there was a scene of sorrow,
toward CoHege avenue. ! as for the extravagance which had marked additional nnn *his representing Robert McLaren , the Main 6treet. In a few minutes this ÎJ?e’ in v.iew of vthe evident impotence of j Visiting delegations, who came in festive

Frink stopped only long enough to tell some departments. For educational pur- a growth of more than $34,000 in the ter Ltd., of Glasaow, had told them that he j the Prussian authorities to maintain order. mrwi _• • , , ,k , ,
several boys to notify tome men rearby the increase in popula-ifitorial revenue, la.rfer, ,nMme6 had bribed Mr. Forrester, one of the. en- J33 destroyed and the flames sPread to| Generally great anxiety is betrayed over h^JuTuinedldleft in^u^'rai^iw"
that a woman had been shot and 'hen he tjoB and theWher standards which were from other sources, including the tax on in- ineer8 for gio.OIX). ‘be Bremen Hotel, adjoining. The fire! the outcome of the complicated situation, Tht . , u J
peddalled after Ryan who from Winter „ow thc expendjture was only eorporated companies which increased His Worship insisted upon the three men then crossed to the south side of the! which has arisen and doubts are express- M thoTflLr lJi
etreet turned down College avenue and M000 1arger tban ,ast year. With thc im- W*»j V'eh¥f*W’00°: 1hc|UOr giving affidavits, which they did, and they street the residental section and five;ed as to whether or not it will be possible £ ‘h!
walked through Davis square and up to ^ increased revenue at their disposal licenses $2,000 and other accounts in were produced at the meeting last evening hou wiped out .‘o preserve Persia as an independent buf- Wl *
Highland avenue. 'Mr. Copp thought that this important proportion. ................ , w ^ , and naturally caused a sensation, as they Catehmg in the north part of the busi- fer 9tate lje‘"'een Ruasia and India- : mwt t.hlL ^ ,

H. L. Robbins of West .Somerville and wm.t ,j,ollld have fard better I‘ is surprising, said Mr. Copp that contained the alleged statement. neBg 8ePtfOI) Rosa. blacksmith shop and1 The radical Papers are dismayed at the ‘ablea and whispering guests and
However. His Worship also produced ^«ss 8to^ went fir8t| and before long Russia proposes to take

sworn declaration* from Mr. Gaudry deny-; a]1 thc ,outh aide ^ the main rtreet fro„ at Tabriz and Enzeli which, they declare
mg that he ever made any offer or promise gtr t bl k t th ip,]] t-i. Pomt to a pohey of annihilation, for which q, T. , ■ ,, ,to Mr Forrester,, and from Mr. Forrester, phone office was ltesteoved Great Britttin ™der the Anglo-Ruasian ®tfmJo^re met eo,‘ra«1« »
denying the truth of the allegations con- 1 (. ’ , t Trenton Belleville sgreement will be held responsible through- a m“^r ot .Vic~
tamed in the affïavits, and deelarine. tlmt ,a™. 7 , ‘ I? lren‘°”- Belleville out th$ ^ 6 term lodge, had long been a sufferer from
Mr Gaudry nev^r made any promise or and ^«‘pu for assistance but none was Lo^on, Dec 28—The Teheran corres-'heart treubIe- 14 is thought his enthiisi- 
any offer whatev* to him. forthcoimng. Trenton was unable to re- pondent of the Tlm(,s . x “infantn- Mt,c Participation in the ceremonies ear-

in a letter ale* addressed to the mayor, Sille^dRirtoJTadto^retoe ald'bt' from Jask 8nd al1 available' shi^. it is Uer inR the eveni°g a®Tava‘ed *be
rrester asks that the whole mat- ?,"a ani!tou fate se^ rePorted> have been ordered to Bushire, “«.He was past provmeal pnor of the

ter be investigated, and it was decided to T] / f Frankfort helped hv farm a seaport, 125 miles from Shiraz, and a Sf,nd preceptoryof Can*d* anebwas alsoroXi^"at,°n “tely ^ - ^worL^r^’M^ ^ 1 tely' T^e LonPlSrÆSl^
Recorder Perry. . - Mills, organized a bucket brigade aid did ClL°L^Ss toe He had also ken potentate of Kalmyk

what they could do to prevent the flames J , - t the ^Mer of tk ‘cmple of the Mystic Shrine until within
from spreading. Late at night, other as- '*?a m . ^, t^e angcr °* the poPu' i a short time of his deathsistance was obtained, from Stirling and h" a~«“»‘ ‘ba‘ shortJmmoUhis^th.
Glen Miller. Very litle furniture and few ,e'ectlons wl11 b® 1,<ld bc5Pe> I
personal belongings were saved from the • e announcement is not believed. The 
flames principal candidate for the office of treas-

10 liriil lUOTOn , ^,r  _________ urer general is Ameer Mujahid, the Bakh-

IS NEW PASTOR last te on the EfSHHSE
His candidature throws a lurid light on : 
the support of cabinet.”

Russian telegrams from Tabriz yester
day report that fighting has been resumed.
Five persons were killed and four wound- j 
ed in the Russian consul territory in that 
city.

Lodges Were Celebrating Saint 
John's Day When Allen Aortin 
Was Taken Fatally Ill—Had 
Held High Place in the Fra
ternity

■

LONDON PAPERS URGE 
BRITAIN TO ACTION 

IN PERSIAN TROUBLES
I

(Canadian Press)% (Canadian Press)
Montreal, Dec . 28—Masonic festivities 

in Montreal to honor St. John’s night, 
were brought to a sudden and tragic , d^ae 
last night, when one of the city's oldest 
masons, Allen Tustin, seized with illness 
in the midst of & Royal Victoria lodge 
banquet, died a few minutes later.

Within a few minutes of the tragedy, 
the three lodges meeting in the Masonic

Quebec, Dec. 28—A sensation was sprung 
by Mayor Drouita, at a meeting of the civic 
waterworks committee last evening, to de

tract for
Hotels, Houses and Business Places Anxjety Over the Outcome and 

Destroyed — Vain Appeals to Responsibility Which Will be 
Other Places for Help

/

Placed on England

work should hive f#tf6d better * _, _ _
Charles Raynes of Cambridge came ont of I The Kame criticiam appiied to the de- “F government, no matter how extrivag- 
a Chinese laundry m College avenue as!partment o{ agriculture. There was no- ant and incompetent, could succeed m 
brink came along. Hailing 'bem quietly, thjng that bettor dc8erred the generosity ' spending every cent of the revenue when 
he pointed out Ryan ahead and i old them | of the government, but the increase in the 't has been so much greater than in form-

amount spent for this purpose ------------------ “ ““..................

J
Never within the history of Masonic 

work in Montreal, has the celebration of

amount spent tor tills nurpoee was not at *5 years; could run the province in debt to
. .. -, „ *j- a» « all commensurate with the larger revenue a5'iarter
Oppoaite the post office m Highland av- which waa available. This was especially ’“n dollars and «till could have so little

r v m »
ed dazed and did not answer until the 
question was repeated, when he replied,
“I haven’t one,” and then walked along.

•*— • At ^htevq rsttBBt " Frink -dismojÉrted ‘ and 
ran into the house of engine 4, where’ he 
hastily reported the matter, hut some of 
the firemen being at supper, those on duty 
did not care to leave the station.

He then took up thi trail. From High
land avenue Ryan passed through Hancock 
street to Elm and White to Massachusetts 
avenue, North Cambridge, continuing in 
the direction of Arlington. Near Hedlej 
street Frink saw Patrolman Dennis Lahey.
He passed Ryan on his wheel and inform
ed Lahey that the ifian approaching had 
shot a woman ip West Somerville.

Lahey seized Ryan and ordered him to 
give up his revolver, which he removed 

'»■ from his overcoat pocket. He made no 
resistance and was taken to station 4,
North Cambridge, and held until the ar
rival of the Somerville police.

To Chief Kendall of Somerville he ad
mitted he had shot his wife. He said their 
final separation took place two weeks ago 
in Boston, where they roomed in Tremont 
street in the South end. He asserted they 
had quarrelled over attentions paid his 
wife by other men. !

“This afternoon I made up my mind to 
see her and ask her to return and live 
with me,” he said. “She refused and call
ed me ba^ names, 
and shot her.”

followed Ryan until they lost the trail.

eel™DON JAE LUCKY
AT MONTE CARLO IF* ™ NOVA SCOTIAN 'j

ASKS THAT HEALTH 
OFFICER STEP OUT 

OF PLACE AT ONCE

Spanish Pretender Said to Have Throne Agrees to Premier’s 
Won $100,000 in Two Sit- Suggestion of National Confer

ence Settling Future Governmenttings

MAT, SAYS GOTCHRev. Austin Kempton Minister 
of Cambridge Church—Riche- 
son’s Fiancee Believes Him 
Innocent

New York, Dec. 28—Jrince Jamie Bour- London, Dec. 28—A telegram from Tien 
bon, the Spanish pretender, is the latest Tsin to the Exchange Telegram Company 
sensation at Monte Carlo, according to says that the imperial family has decided 
despatches. His Royal Highness is said to to leave Pekin. The decision will be an* 
have won more than $80,000 at a single sit- nounced at three o’clock this afternoon, 
ting. He returned to the tables a little 
later ana took away $20,000 more.

Governor of New York Says 
Administration Replete With In
competence and Negligence

Wrestling Champion Had Easy 
Time With Munro of Scot- 

1 land
Peking, Dec. 28—The dowager empress,

Premier Yuan Shi Kai and the Manchu 
princess of the imperial clan, debated 
throughout the entire morning, the scheme

I. Fl™ mBiScff sissfB mmsmAN lIYIDLlLLlK ‘er of foreign affairs, stoutly urged the ae-! way Baptist church of Cambridge. Mr. . * s , , HlanleveJRII Ulll/U-LLU. eo(the Prince Yu Tang. Kempton attended the Newton Theologi- Ct Z, n? tï, » m P Tb
member of the grand council, and Prince al institution. He is a native of.Lower but scant knowledge of tbe game. The 
Tsai Tao former minister of - war, and Canard, N. S. He has held the Lunen- f s"cu™d'U, fir“VTlw
brother of the present prince regent, on ben- pastorate for seven years l S
the other hand, strenuously opposed thc . Miss Violet Edmands, Richeson’s fiancee *0' tk mat and affixing tim London. Dec. 2S-A child’s dress caught ;
scheme. Those among the Manchu princes is still loyal to the prisoner and insists crQtch i,0id ca8iiy «rained the fall in twelve fire in tbe dressing room of a theatre in ! In a statement made public today the 
present who were m favor of the accept- .03 innocence. Several weeks ago, ura,vn ; nlinutes. The second fall was even easier | Chesterfield last night just prior to the governor repeats the report of Commis- 

New York, Dec. 28—Moved by the spirit ance of the proposition finally prevailed thither probably- by some unconquerab e, ^ c]lampjon 6ti]1 adhering to the success-' beginning of some Christmas private the- sioner Bullger who declared that the hie- 
of Christmas and the fact that lie was and thc decision jvas reached to leave the impulse-, she visited friends and relatives ^ ho](] the first fa]) Tbe time wfl8 atrieals. In the fire which followed, five ‘°rv of the business administration of the
stranded here with but a few dollars left settlement of the future form of govern- of her family m an “ol|t^d"tr ^ ^ eight minutes and five' seconds. clnldrcn were so oadly burned tnat the., state’s quarantine “Is replete with evi-
out of $4 000 embezzled in Evanston, 111., ment m ‘bo hands of the delegates select- Jersey M hen Miss Edmands and Kei. ••Fn„iand for mjne ’> 8ald Munro “I was bves are despaired of, and several others dence of gross incompetence and inexcuz- srtteen months "ago, John Fielding made a ^ by the nation. Clarenj* Rmhewn w°nljl tare nmrrmd rt eomSy outeS.” ^ are b.dly injured. There were thirty chil- able nefcligenee.” The governor says tbgt
dramatic confession at police headquarters The cabinet him been instructed to draw '',asf tb^.If"r^keTo^d N .J Now v Alter the decision, Gotcli came over to dlen ”> ‘be room at the time. ‘ evidence shows a condition of equalor-anrf

. , . V]Pre 1 UP ‘be regulations which shall govern the at fashionable Lakewood, N. J. Now by d =mjiinlriv sa;d to tb„ n,,w< ------------- .^x. .------------- uncleanliness m the rooms where imrai-
E Issued by author- he"want to me/. he aaid. “1 national convention and to inform the some inexplicable condition Miss Edmands; thiswaemv 0IIU CHI I TIUC CrtD grants were kept that shocks one’, sense
- i‘y °r the depart- am John Fielding of Evanston. Ill., fifty- delegates to the peace conference gt Shang- 'a r,'cJJa‘™8 her tembte ordeah j>j ance on’ thc Zt.” | RUN FULL TIIyIE FOR of decency and makes one ashamed of his
r» xfnrinp and „ „„„„„ t aimnnao T lrvik it hai that the crown is willing to abide by not many miles trom tne place where, as country. •^ Fisheries R F 8tup- T was the easier of the Northwestern Gas,' the decision of a representative conven- Mrs Rieheson, *he was to s^xid the hap- Montreal Bout Sensational j “BENEFIT DE HELP” H° SKy^that these conditions should not

art director of met- * Coke Company of my city for ‘-on, no matter ^at form of government py hours of newly wedded life. Montreal. Dec 28-Raymond Caza’ux won DmCm UF bave escaped the health officer.
’ , . , many years, and on August 10, 1910, I got 1 ™ay £ °°,e'. n , . , , . his farewell match at Sohmer Park last

eorological service. away with $4,000 of my employer’s money. ‘be Shangha. revolutionaries the imper- ... A HI IflT night, in defeating big Ivan Romanoff. The Providence, R. !.. Dec. 28-The cigh-
Then my troubles began. I went to Can- lal ,0K , J,, °„r \ At1 |\ |M_ Uf\\ \H| I I Frenchman took two falls from the Rue- teen cotton mills of the B. B. & R. Knight
ada and England and became morose, mel- doubtful if the relreis will agree to tie long Hr ll jlHi) (}||1J| sian, and lost one on a foul. The match Company in Rhode Island, Connecticut
ancholy and nervous. Two weeks ago I delay inseparable from the calling of a na- IllUVA III IV VIIV I was a rough but spectacular affair. and Massachusetts will go on a full time ________

.......  „ arrived here with my money dwindled tl°|?al comention.   -rmrnA The giant Frenchman lost his head after schedule beginning next Tuesday. The ...
N.tt. 32 Snow down to nothing, and on Christmas night a.c 1®1? ° . e !.. lf ,, TM|nT\/ TjlinMO the second bout liad been going for four mills have been running forty-eight bouts Wm. YoUltff Pleads Guilty Before

20 Cloudy x braced up and said to myself: i for doubt that the advwore of the regent I UIU I V | |L|-|/\| or live minutes and, maddened by vain ef- a week for twenty weeks. The company r j - ». X
28 Fair j “ ‘John, go back and face the charge. It a !c are ^re I I III e I I I lULIlO forts to break away from a vise-like clian- declared that the change was not due to F fcdcnctOH M âgistffllt C™

8 h air was the first time you ever committed a °.n 9 lou ,. a course p e c eery hold which Romanoff had on him. any increase in business, but was made
14 lair wrongful act.’ So I decided.” j OIVayn° — 1 — kicked his opponent in the stomach with for the “benefit of thc help'.’’

q ... Ti p}°u5T Tbe police believe Fielding’s story true, p^ei^Yuan ShTKai^rsuggestionTo New York, Dec. 2S-A Calcutta despatch bis knee. The Russian was awarded the
Z ‘ u vlird$ and. havc .,<?ckcd bun up pending commun- ‘°f<£ t|)g rgtionSkf ^ £utul® govern. today says that the latest news from King fal1 °n a foul, and Cazaux was almost crazy

v vv -a r.- ■ ication with the Evanston authorities. £ Cliina to -i national conference George’s shooting camp in Nepal is that w,‘b rage.
« m’w “4 oa’r Fielding said lie had a wife in Evanston a abjde , jt d j ; whatever it*’ Hi» Majesty has shot thirty tigers and When Romanoff started to step through

06 -4 N-M. 3b Snow and a little property with which he hoped , J , , thirteen rhinoceri tlie ropes to go to the dressing room, the
squall t0 cover his embezzlement. j shanghai, Dee. 28-Revolutionary troops ------------- ---------------------- Frenchman rushed at him and attempted

; recently lured Prince Min, ex-crown prince; Itinru Tfl TnHAV’Q TIMCQ drag h,’v ,° ? cen,‘ro.of tbc mat ‘°
I (if Korea, and therefore a Japanese sub-i illUtrt III lUUfll u IIIYItu continue the tussle.. and when the powei- _\cw York, Dec. 27—Among the ]>assen- on a charge of drunkenness and theft. He
; pcct, from a hotel in the French conccs-1 • _______ u Russian rc« lom an, lie walked gtT8 who arrived yesterday on the steamer "-as brought to this city and pleaded guil-
sions to the native city, where they com-| t>apf OXF round and round the ring shouting to the uiympic from Southampton was Georgette ‘y before Colonel Marsh and was eentenc-
pelled him to sign a check for a large! x. , r,AGL °„ , x. | spectators that lie had been unfairly treat- ,.ailanfi o( the Boaton Qpera Company, cd to three months’ jail,
amount to assist the revolutionary war1 Eeglect as well as cxtiavagancc by New <’ tearing a n ropes am acting gener- Jier husband. Maurice Maeterlinck, was The Daily Mail’s touring party number- 
fund before they liberated him. Prince Brunswick government; Montreal Mason- ally l.ke one dementetk But he won tlie on board so fnl. could bc lcarned. ing six young ladies will leave tomorrow
Min is very wealthy. ! ,c otficlal dlea at banquet; Horace L. next and thc deciding bout fairly. j ------- evening on a trip to New York. Washine-

! -------------—------------- i Brittain gets $3,000 position; general des- ------------- --------------------- j Maeterlinck made a bet before leaving to» and Bermuda.
! the other side that he would dodge the Grand Master II. G. Bridges, of St.
| New York reporters. John, installed the officers
I ------------- 1 —. . ; Lodge and A. M„ here last night.

I The local South African veterans met 
: last evening and elected officers. Paarde- 
i berg day will be celebrated at a smoker.

Vishea, j . _ ----------- _ \ Mrs. Caroline B. Carman died at her
fourteen years old, died yesterday of lock- New Y ork, Dec 26—Reports from Eng-1 home hero this morning after a brief ill-

i jaw, as thc result of running a nail into land indicate that a challenge for ti e ness. She was aged seventy-three years.
I her foot five days previously. She suffer- r ternational motor boat trophy will be She was formerly Miss Smith, apd belong
ed terribly since the disease developed, forthcoming soon, lwo months yet remain ed to Maugerville. Two sisters died in Oc-

i before thc challengers have to send in tober and another sister and her only 
! their defi and it is known that English en- -brother, George Smith, are seriously ill 
j thu-iastf. arc making every effort to per-, Herbert Jamieson, customs officer at 
! suade the Duke of Westminster to rend North Lake, waa notified on Christmas 
| over a challenger. The duke is very fond eve of his dismissal. The fact that he is 
1 <>f motor boats. It seems likely that the ; a cripple seems to have had no weight with 
| British team will consist of two light I the Conservative head hunters.

Vincennes. 28—Catherine Car-!boats for smooth water and a heavy wea- The York County Automobile Associa-
: ter this well married her seventh husband, ther craft. ; tion was formed here last night with the
John V. . n i.q i years oi... a I aimer of: ------------ "• ‘ following officers: Honorary president Sen
Casey county, Ky. , lion. R. J. Ritchie was recovered suf- ator Thompson; president, A. B Kitchen;

All former husbands are dead. The | iiciently from his -sudden attack of illness vice president, Dr. Weaver- secretary"
New theatre plans arrive; general news bride did not know her age, but told the yesterday to resume his seat in the pol- Arthur Thompson ■ treasurer ’ Wm Me

et city clerk she was about 65 years old. 1 ice court this morning. Manu*. ’ '

FIVE LITTLE ONES 
' VERY BADLY BURNED

(Special to Times)

CONFESSES HE IS Albany. X. Y., Dec. 28—Governor Dix 
has asked for the immediate resignation of 
Dr. Alvah H. Doty, as health officer of 
the port of New York, a position he has 
held since 1895. Dr. Doty’s term expired 
last January. His removal was recom
mended recently by Chas. N. Bullger, a 
commissioner appointed by the governor 
to investigate the management and affairs 
of the office.

Child’s Dress Took Fire at Private 
Christmas Theatricals

Ex-Cashier Surrenders to Felice 
and Says He Took $4,000

and I lost my temper

WEATHERW&W TO 
fc-flCK «tvvu-r 
'* TWt
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«SIED AT McADAM9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
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Another Death in Afflicted
Family
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------------ ! day by C. P. R. Policeman A. H. Foster
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Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

46 30 AV. 18 Fair
26 N.W.. 36 Snow

;GROOM TO BE HAS 
LITTLE INCOME OF 

MILLION AND HALF:

Forecasts—Strong winds and gales from 
west and northwest, becoming much 
colder with light local snow falls; Fri
day fair and decidedly cold.

Synopsis—The storm is centered near An
ticosti and barometer is likely to rise 
steadily. Extreme cold now prevails in 
western provinces, and a period of cold
weather is now ndcated throughout the London, Dec. 28-Society is greatly inter- 
domimon. To banks and American ports, e8tcd in tbe announcement of thc 
west and northwest gales.

1
■

patches. CHILD DO OF LCCKJAW;
NUI IN fOOE CAUSED ITOWEN MORAN, IN NEW 

YORK, SEEKS BATTLES
PAGE TWO.

AA’omen’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook; London 
society.

of Hiram

BRITISH LEY TO CHALLENGEengage
ment of Lord Howard Dewalden and Miss 

| Margherti Van Raalte, daughter of thc late
PAGE THREE

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is Çbae. Aan Raalte, a wealthy stock broker,

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- Lord Howard De Walden is one of tne New Y ork, Dec. 28-Owcu Moran, the
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- wealthiest peers in the Lmted Kingdom, Lnglish fighter, arrived from England on

and owns an enomous property in Lon- the S. S. Olympic last night, sounding de-1 
don. His income is estimated at $1,500,000 fiance to everybody in the light-weight di

vision of pugilism. “1 have come over Enormous deficit shown in provincial ac- 
: here to make a match with’ Ad Wolgast,” counts; A. B Copp new leader of provin- 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 361 Berlin Cable Service | said Moran, and I hope to defeat him or eial opposition.
.Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 18 I any others who regard themselves as charn-
Temperature at noon,...........................   18 Berlin, Dee. 28—The imperial post office 1 pions. To prove that I am capable, I will
Humidity at Noon,..................................... 54 announces the establishment of a defer- take on other men in Wolgast*s class .and1
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and red cable service at half rates to become deal with them first, giving away weight *)e a 8Pinster.

32 degrees Fah.), 29.22 inches. , effective on January 1 to the German- to some of them and fighting any man at
Wind at noon: Direction, N. W.. Velocity African colonies, the United States, var- 133 pounds.”

48 miles per hour. Fair. ious Chinese cities and the British col-
§ame date last year: Highest temperature onies. It is said that negotiations for

the extension of the system are progres-

Financial; latest local and despatch 
deaths.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 28—Eva
new;

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.dard time of the 00th Meridian, equivalent 
to five hours Greenwich time. last Friday.per annum.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

SEVEN TIMES MARRIEDPAGE SIX.
Classified advts.; AVliere it is expensive

PAGE SEVEN. 
Sporting events; amusements. 

PAGF. EIGHT.Frederick McCullough, formerly of this 
city, but now of Bangor, is spending a 
few days with his parents here.

i34; lowest, 28. Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, sing.
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